America’s Newest & Best
Extended Stay Hotels
US EXPANSION CONTINUES:
MY PLACE HOTEL-TWIN FALLS, ID

IS NOW OPEN!

TWIN FALLS, ID-OCTOBER 27, 2017—My Place
Hotels of America is pleased to announce
Idaho’s 2nd and America’s 35th My Place
Hotel is now open in Twin Falls! Magic
Valley’s newest hotel is located at 440
North Haven Drive, where guests enjoy
convenient access to a variety of nearby
dining and retail options in addition to
the region’s beautiful attractions. As
the gateway to Snake River Canyon and
home to robust and growing industry,
Twin Falls has expanded its lodging
offerings with its only brand new,
extended-stay hotel. The three-story, 64unit hotel is independently owned by
MPI Investment Group, LLC. (MPI), and
operated by Venerts Hotel Management,
Inc. (Venerts).

Idaho’s 2nd My Place Hotel welcomed its first guests on Friday, October 27.

The city’s growth in both industry and tourism inspired MPI partner Spencer Smith, who initially recognized the need
for flexible and affordable lodging in Twin Falls.
“My Place, a newly built and moderately priced hotel, was our answer to the area’s growing mix of leisure and business
travelers,” Smith said. “As guests and owners, we love how My Place prioritizes comfort, quality, and efficiency to
deliver great value. Whether guests stay for
a night or longer, they receive the best in
friendly service, comfortable accomodations,
and the convenience of a kitchen, all at an
affordable price.”
Twin Falls resident Stacey Parker will lead the
helm of operations as General Manager of
My Place Hotel-Twin Falls, ID. With more than
a decade of hotel experience locally, Parker
is most excited to offer guests a refreshing
experience.

Designed for short and long term stays, the My Place concept offers a unique guest experience with
household conveniences travelers most often miss on the road.

“We’ve needed quality, flexible lodging for a
long time,” Parker said. “It’s really fun to see
our guests and community reflect the same
level of excitement that my staff and I have for
our new hotel and our fresh take on economy.
The My Place concept is exciting. At first
glance, the kitchen and full-size appliances

in each room sets us apart, but guests will also find value in
every corner of our well-appointed rooms: from the great
beds to the premium cable and high speed WiFi.”
This year has marked the opening of Idaho’s first two My
Place Hotels. In tune with My Place’s aggressive campaign for
US expansion, My Place will soon announce details for a third
Idaho location.
All My Place Hotels offer modern amenities at an affordable
price including nightly, weekly, and monthly rate options.
Each extended stay guest room will feature a My Kitchen,
complete with a two-burner cooktop, a microwave and a full
refrigerator. The property is pet friendly and will also include
on-site laundry facilities, complimentary high-speed Internet
service and a 24-hour My Store, located in the hotel lobby and
stocked with an array of supplies for the guests’ convenience.
Additionally, guests are invited to enjoy the new Breakfast in
Bed option for a minimal cost.

It’s a scenic two-hour drive to Idaho’s 1st My Place Hotel, which opened earlier
this year in Boise. My Place will soon announce the next Idaho location.

My Place Hotels of America, LLC. is persistently advancing
in its campaign for U.S. expansion of the recently launched
franchise system. The chain currently has 35 hotels open and
operating with a near-term pipeline of 32 additional hotels
and midterm commitments for upwards of 40 more hotels to
follow. To book your stay at My Place, please call the toll-free
reservation line at: 855-200-5685, or visit myplacehotels.com
to book online.

My Place Hotels of America, LLC.
is a Franchise company that
focuses on providing a clean and
comfortable facility, with modern
amenities, and great customer
service, all at an affordable price.
My Place Hotels of America, LLC.
is based out of Aberdeen, SD,
and offers franchisees a new
construction brand, designed
to ensure quality, consistency
and the highest of standards
for
delivering
marketplace
value. For more information on
becoming part of our growing
franchisee family, please visit
myplacehotels.com or contact
Terry Kline at (605) 725-5685.
This is not an offer. Offers are
only made though an effective
franchise disclosure document.
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